Do you need a geek on your board?

Business
Technology
Governance
Training
How comfortable is your board
making technology decisions?

This round of technology innovation might
make you rethink your business model in
fundamental ways. Very likely significant
investment is needed to achieve the desired
change. Rapidly changing customer
expectations of a digital customer journey
are another reason for heavy investment.
This means that innovation and technology
must move up a few notches on a board’s
agenda. Very often, the understanding of
technology doesn’t keep pace with the
change we are experiencing.

Maybe. But certainly, all your board members would benefit
greatly from our 3-day learning experience. Our facilitators
are technology governance experts. They understand the
challenges of being a director because they serve on boards.

“

Excellent presentation
and interactive session.
Expanded my horizon
about IT Governance and
justification for IT
investment.

”

- delegate from Nigeria.

Lost in jungle of acronyms?

Many top management members fear losing face when asked
questions about technology because they are not familiar
with the jargon. To take corporate governance beyond
formal compliance, board members need the knowledge to
cut through complex investment and funding proposals for
technology quickly.

Corporate Governance meets Technology!

This training offers a unique blend of Business Technology
and governance to directors (executive and non-executive). We
speak business and understand technology. We will work with
fictitious case studies from your industry and region.

A framework for the Governance of Business Technology will
be introduced. Our facilitators will present their key insights
on challenges for Business Technology governance. Step-bystep planning of better technology governance will start right
here - in the class room. Groups of delegates will work on
fictitious case studies. The training is customized to address
local regulations and markets.

After attending this training, delegates will:
Appreciate their evolving roles with regards to
governance of technology.
Better understand the need for a holistic technology
and cyber risk framework.
Navigate the vocabulary used to describe different
standards, such as ISO norms, ITIL, COBIT,
SCRUM, CMMI.
Establish an adequate technology governance
framework that allows to manage risk appetite and
set risk tolerance levels.

Embrace technology
change. Give us a call!
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